
Best Practices 

1. Title of the Practice: “Green Campus, Clean Campus”. 

1.1. Objectives of the Practice: The Green Campus, Clean Campus practice began with an 

objective of adopting eco-friendly practices and making the campus environmentally 

sustainable. We aim to build a campus that is plastic free, produces minimal waste, conserves 

energy, practices self sustainability in areas of power, water and cleanliness. This is a 

collective endeavour of our students, staff and local community in an effort to recognize our 

responsibility for the society and the country.  

1.2. The Context: The College is spread in an area of 12.5 acres with two buildings, lush 

sprawling grounds, full of plants, trees with medicinal and herbal properties. The variety of 

grasses, herbs, shrubs and trees also help in recharging of groundwater.  

1.3. The Practice: The College has been consistently working towards creating and 

maintaining an eco-friendly and clean campus. Cutting trees on campus is strictly prohibited. 

We plant many new trees each year. The campus is single-use plastic free. Steel and glass 

crockery is used in the canteen. Environment-friendly, energy-saving LED lights that reduce 

wasteful inefficiencies have been installed. The electrical wiring is protected against leakage 

and short circuit through MCBs on all floors. The college uses solar street lights and practices 

rainwater harvesting. Waste water coming out of the Reverse Osmosis (RO) system is reused 

by channelizing it to water the lawns, plants and trees. Green Campus Initiatives Green 

initiatives in college are student driven. The Green Society has organized innumerable events 

to raise awareness on environmental issues. On World Environment Day commemorated on 

5th June each year, NSS organised Tree Plantation Drive wherein students planted saplings at 

home and in college. Organic manure is used for trees and plants on the campus. There are 

many trees with herbal and medicinal properties in the college ground. "Bartan Bank" of the 

college has tremendously helped in reducing the use of plastic and other disposable items. 

The utensils are used in various functions and festivities in the college. The students, staff, 

the local villagers and others who need steel utensils for any ceremony or function in their 

homes can get them issued and return them after use. 

1.4. Evidence of Success: Despite the pandemic necessitated lockdown and the consequent 

shutting down of colleges since March 2020, students and staff of the college continue to be 

committed to environmental issues. The ban on plastic from campus has significantly reduced 

our carbon footprint and has helped us to maintain a clean and green campus.  

1.5. Problems Encountered and Resources Required: The college has been trying to get 

solar panels installed and an amount of  21,20,000 rupees has already been paid to HAREDA. 

2. Title of the Practice-  "मदद       -        म   " 

2.1. Objectives of the Practice- To do good to others; to be compassionate and empathetic 

towards the needy; to instil a sense of service to the poor and the underprivileged. 

2.2. The Context- The entire family of Tau Devi Lal Government College for Women helped 

in implementing this practice with a great zeal as per their capacity.  

 



2.3. The Practice- The entire staff and students of the college are ever ready to help the 

community: 

• The practice of sharing our privileges with others by donating clothes, utensils, crockery, 

stationery, books, blankets, footwear, playthings etc. has brought smiles on the faces of the 

underprivileged. 

• All necessary help in the form of books, study material, admission fee etc. is provided to the 

financially weak students by the staff.  

• Safe drinking water is made available all the time for the students, staff and after college 

hours for the local residents of Murthal from high capacity RO installed on the college 

campus.  

• The college sports ground is used by the children of local residents who practice and play 

various games in the evening. 

• Morning prayer is a regular practice in the college so that the students commence their 

studies everyday with a calm and relaxed mind.  

• During difficult times, the entire college family unites to readily provide all kind of help to 

the sufferer. 

2.4. Evidence of Success- The practice of doing good to others has been highly lauded by the 

local community as the college functions as a close-knit family and all its members readily 

help others at a short notice. 

2.5. Problems Encountered and Resources Required- In implementing such a noble 

practice no problems were encountered. No additional resources were required for this 

practice as the help in cash or kind was entirely voluntary according to the capacity of the 

donors. 


